Nearly 34 years ago, God answered a very significant and specific prayer of bringing a godly man into my life. The only problem I found in Bob was that he was the son of a chiropractor!

At that time, chiropractic was frowned upon as an “alternative” health care choice. I’m disappointed in myself to say that I was one of the critics, chiding a co-worker who had monthly “wellness” appointments with a chiropractor for all four of his children, his wife, and himself. It all seemed like nonsense to me!

Because I knew that Bob was an answer to my many prayers, I concluded that I must reevaluate my prejudice, especially after learning how grounded in the Word of God that his parents were. They were pillars in their church, and I really liked them both!!

Bob soon learned of my frequent headaches. I passed them off on hereditary genes from my father who suffered with “sinus” headaches all my growing-up years. One day shortly into our marriage, Bob abruptly asked his dad, “Can you do something for Marsha’s ongoing headaches?” As I gave Bob “the eye,” I instantly assured them both that I was okay and didn’t have one that day! I was quickly out-willed by my father-in-law, though, when he emphatically inquired, “Do you like those headaches?” Well, of course, I didn’t, but now what am I going to do? I had witnessed Bob being adjusted, and frankly, it didn’t appeal all that much to me. However, I couldn’t help but wonder about the experience of having one’s head rotated, a pop, and relief that I knew Bob often felt. Could this really make a difference?

After x-rays and an explanation of why I was experiencing the ongoing discomfort, it was time to step onto the table. It was simultaneously frightening and exhilarating to anticipate what happened internally when that “pop” occurred. Quite honestly, at the conclusion of the adjustment, all I really wondered: “Is everything still attached; can I still walk?” My criticism regarding chiropractic was soon proven erroneous when, with ongoing adjustments, my headaches disappeared within three months. To me, that was a miracle, knowing what I had suffered for as long as I could remember.

How amazing that God’s answer to my prayers for a godly husband came with an answer to my physical pain from sport injuries and years of misalignment. I couldn’t be more grateful!! Thus when people ask why I support the CCA Auxiliary, I relay my story. Bringing chiropractic and Christ together - a winning combination!

Maybe you have a similar story or one quite different. Please encourage us by sharing why you are a part of the CCA Auxiliary. If you are not currently a member, it’s easy to become one! Do so through the website www.christianchiropractors.org or call the Home Office for an application. With your support, the Auxiliary can continue in the cause of Christ in chiropractic, blessing students, doctors, missionaries, Auxiliary members, and others around the world. Thank you and God bless!

Marsha Hultgren serves as the President of the CCA Auxiliary. She lives in Fort Collins, CO.